How can municipalities support a culture of moderation around alcohol?
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The
alcohol
system
in Ontario is an interconnected network of producers, retailers, institutions,
government agencies and individual consumers. Policies can impact all parts of the network, and
everyone can help support a culture of moderation around alcohol in our communities.

Municipal
Governments

Strengthen
zoning
regulations
to limit
alcohol outlet
density

Enact a
Municipal
Alcohol Policy

Restrict alcohol
advertising near
schools

Share
data on
problem
areas

Mandate Safer
Bars training as
a condition of
license

Report Licensed
Establishments that
over serve and serve
underage

Licensed
Establishments

Implement
school and
campus
alcohol
policies

Schools

Develop house
policies and train
staff in responsible
service
Avoid promotions that
encourage excessive
consumption e.g. theme
nights, happy hour

Engage peer
leaders
Provide
information
on safe
alcohol use
Implement a
workplace
alcohol policy

Individuals
Influence each
other and be
a positive role
model

Avoid selling items
that promote risky
drinking

Workplaces

Check ID
and deny
sales to
intoxicated
individuals

Alcohol
Retailers

Monitor sales of large
volume containers e.g. kegs

Assist with
targeted
policing
initiatives

Local
Businesses
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Evaluate liquor
license applications
based on community
impact

Call 911 to report
public intoxication
and impaired
driving

Conduct targeted
enforcement in
problem areas

Liquor
Enforcement
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